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Lorelei Set for Feb. 29th; 
Leigh's Orchestra to PIa y 
by Elsie Belz '55 
May Day Petitions Due Today 
Petitions for the May Day queen 
and manager were all due today. 
As of Friday petitions were com-
pleted for the queen for Phyllis 
Baumann, Barbara Crawford, Jon-
ni Graf and Kay Loman and for 
manager, Laura Bechtle, Joan Far-
quhar and Marie Jansen. 
Anne Hughes to Speak 
At -Freshmen Color Day 
On Sadie Hawkins day, February 
29, tradition will be forgotten as 
the girls escort their men to the 
Lorelei, to be held at Sunnybrook 
under the auspices of the Inter-
fraternity, Inter-sorority Council, 
WSGA and MSGA. 
Mens' Student government has 
had charge of getting Sunnybrook 
and booking the orchestra, which 
will be Woody Leigh!s band. Wo-
mens' Student government is decOl"-
ating the dance hall and getting 
tickets, and the Inter-fraternity, 
Inter-sorority council has charge of 
programs for the dance. 
Thus far, decoration plans are 
still under consideration. 
Need the co-eds be reminded that 
1952 is Leap Year? Therefore, if 
you haven't leaped for your man 
yet, you'd better start moving for 
time fiies and the 29th is fast ap-
proaching. 
Soph Class to Aid 
Former Member 
In mid-November a member of 
the class of '54 was forced to drop 
out of college because of serious ill-
ness. His name is Dave Ruccius. 
Since that time, his condition, a 
streptococcic infection of the blood 
stream, has grown more and more 
serious. Dave, now confined to a 
bed in Montgomery hospital, is so 
ill that he must be injected with 
eight million units of penicilin 
daily in order to keep him alive. 
This medical care has placed a 
great financial burden on his fam-
ily. 
Tomorrow, February 12, the class 
or '54 is going to sponsor a drive 
on campus in an attempt to help 
Dave out as much as possible. At 
lunch time a collection will be 
taken up in the dining halls by 
several sophomore girls. It will be 
greatly appreciated if everyone will 
come to lunch prepared to make a 
donation. A box will also be placed 
in the supply store. 
Anyone wishing to send Dave a 
card is urged to do so. His address 
is: Dave Ruccius, Montgomery Hos-
pital, Norristown, Pa. 
President Ed Sella opened the 
Sophomore class me·eti~ Wednes-
day with plans for the Soph week-
end, March 7-8. 
On Friday night, March 7, at 8 
in the T-G gym, there mIl be a 
dance, entitled Dancing Tambour-
ine. The theme of the dance will be 
gypsy life and there will be no cost 
to Ursinus students. Dance pro-
grams will be sold in the Supply 
Store and in the gym. There will 
be an orchestra, entertainment pro-
vided by the class of '54, and a 
mysterious surprise disclosed some-
time during the evening. 
The plans for March 8 have not 
yet been formulated. 
Curtain Club Groups 
To Stage Two Shows 
TwQ more Curtain club group 
productions will be presentetl-- on 
March 4. Both groups have chosen 
plays and completed casting. 
The group headed by Molly Hall 
'52 and Ed Abramson '54 will pre-
sent a comedy entitled Period 
Piece. The plot concerns the efforts 
of a housewife to redecorate her 
home in the style of 1750 and the 
despair of various members of the 
family as their comfortable furni-
70 Students on 
Coveted B-List; 
58 Ineligible 
"B" Listers won - numerical su-
premacy over the Dean's team t1;lis 
semester as 70 students met the 
requirements of all "B's" and at 
least one "A" to surpass the 58 
named to the ineligible list, it was 
announced by the Dean's office. 
Those students eligible for the 
"B" List during the spring term 
are: 
Kathleen Aeckerle, Carmen Ala-
meno, Laura Bechtle, William 
Beemer, Rhoda Blumenthal, George 
Bock, Marianne Borkey, Suzanne 
Boyd, Donald Brown, Morton 
Brown, Sarah Canan, Edythe Car-
ter, Janice Christian, Norman Co-
hen, Barbara (:rawford, Martha 
Daniels, Thomas Davis, Dorothy 
Detwiler, Mru'jorie Donaldson, Rob-
ert Emrich, Robert Fehnel, Ruth 
Feidler, Harry Feulner, Doris Fite, 
Mary French, Jacqueline Graf, 
Philip Green, Elsie Gruber, Jane 
Gulick, Mary Hall, Clara Hamm, 
Nancy Henrich, Carolyn Herber, 
Margaret Hooper, Nancy Hopple, 
Lawrence Jacobson, Leonard Kar-
lin, Gail Kerslake, Esth~r Knoebel, 
Alex Koval, Jeanne Kuhn, Her-
mann Lintner, Karl Loesch, Kath-
arine Loman,' John Lovett, John 
Manning, Edna Markey, Grace 
Matthews, Robert Meckelnburg, 
Paul Merki, Marjorie Mersfelder, 
Adelle Michels, Leonard Niesen-
baum, Frederick Owens, William 
Poore, Jacqueline Priester, Carl 
Reifeis, Richard Richter, Robert 
Rosenberger, Ann Royer, Joan 
Sapp, Evelyn Scharf, Mary Spren-
(Continued on page 6) 
Art Instructions Now 
Offered by Teacher 
An opportunity for art instruc-
tion is being offered to the stu-
dents of Ursinus college by John 
Elections fOl' the queen and 
manager will be held Wednesday, 
February 20. This Wednesday at-
tendants to the queen will be 
elected from the freshmen, sopho-
more and junior classes. Senior at-
tendants will be chosen February 
26. 
Pianist, Violinist 
To Play Here in 
Bomberger Concert 
Nathalie Boshko, internationally 
known violinist, and Barbara Elfen-
bein, gifted American pianist, will 
give a recital of violin and piano 
music in Bomberger hall Thursday 
night, February 21, at 8: 15. 
Nathalie Boshko studied with 
Auer in Russia and with Ysaye in 
the United States and has played 
with leading orchestras in America, 
Europe and the Orient. Acclaimed 
everywhere as a superb artist with 
excellent technique and musical 
intel'pretation, Natalie Boshko also 
possesses an emotional warmth 
and a magical wizardry of tone. 
Barbara Elfenbein is a piano 
graduate of Northwestern Univer-
sity and holds the Ernest Hutche-
son Scholarship at the Julliard 
School of Music, New York. Guided 
from an early age by such masters 
as Carl Friedberg and Dimitri Mit-
ropoulos, she now studies with 
Sascha Gordnitsl{y, the same teach-
er whose pupil, Natalie Ryshna, 
gave a recital in November. Con-
certizing in Chicago, st. Paul and 
New York, Barbara Elfenbein has 
won wide popularity and success. 
Students and faculty are invited 
to bring their friends on February 
21 for an evening of delightful 




26 Enroll as 
New Students 
This Semester 
Twenty-six new students have 
been added to the Ursinus enroll-
ment this semester. The new stu-
dents are divided into three lass i-
fications; first year students, mns-
fer students, and old students who 
are returning. 
The first year students include: 
George W. Aucott Jr., math; 
Stuart B. Brown, biology; Barbara 
E. Clayton, biol<Jgy; Russell Grebe, 
biology; Norman C. Jablon, biology; 
Mildred Mistovich, psychology; 
Charles E. Opdyke, business admin-
istration; Donald E. Parlee, chem-
istry; Alexandel' S. Rozecki, chem-
istry; Marvin Scl1wartz, biology; 
Harold C. Smith, history; Leonard 
E. StockIer, biology; Florence A. 
Tindall, biology; George B. Vasko, 
business administration; Kenneth 
E. Walker, business administration; 
Patricia J. Woodward, psychology. 
The following are transfer stu-
dents: Melvin O. Aden, math., Uni-
versity of Texas, sophomore stand-
(Continued on page 6) 
Dr. Yost Makes TV 
Debut in Lit. Program 
E. Smith R.D. 4, Pottstown. Mr. Ernest Roemer assumes the posi-
Smith is an ex-Marine.., who gradu- tion of business manager of the 
ated from the Philadelphia Museum Weekly with this issue. Previously 
School of Art in June, 1950. He assistant, he succeeds Robert Hen-
teaches art in three small local derson, who graduated in January. 
schools, and has begun an ex- A business administration major, 
tensive extra-cunicular art train- Roemer is a member of Sigma Rho Dr. Calvin Yost is cpntinuing 
ing program for children between and works in the supply store. WFIL-TV's University of the Air 
the ages of 10 and 15. He has Evelyn Scharf was named assist- program for a fifteen weeks' series 
hitchhiked throughout New Eng- ant news editor this week. She is of lectures beginning last Monday. 
land, painting and sketching, and a business manager of the 1953 Dr. Yost appears Monday morn-
occasionally selling pictures or Ruby, a permanent Rosicrucian ings from 11: 10 to 11: 30 on channel 
trading them for room and board. and a member of Kappa Delta 6. His group of lectures is entitled 
Mr. Smith is interested in teach- Kappa and was formerly a news "Great Figures in English and 
ing a Saturday morning class of writer on the Weekly staff. American Literature" and deals 
students of college age in the Robert Armstrong is now assist- with the important English and 
fund~mentals. Of. drawing . and ant feature editor. He has been a American writers of the last 150 
paintmg, mamly. m the medlU.ms feature writer for two years, is a years. 
of water colo~, mk a~d drawmg member of the spirit committee and Dr. Yost's lecture this morning 
?harcoal. H~ IS e~eI)tlally a real- Beta Sigma Lambda. concerned the writings of William 
1St who belIeves m a careful de-I Wordsworth, English poet of a cen-
velopment of perceptual skills as LANTERN DEADLINE SET tury ago. Stru'Ung at this point, Dr. 
well as manual ones, and who Yost will discuss many outstanding 
places emphasis on pattern and' William LeKernec, editor of the authors, ending his lecture series 
values. Lantern, has announced that the with discussions of American writ-
The lessons will be $1 per per- 'deadline for material for the next ers including Robert Frost and T. 
son per session. All those interest- issue is February 22. All persons S. Eliot. 
ed should drop a card requesting wishing to submit material for Although Dr. Yost is featured on 
an interview to John E. Smith" publication are asked to leave it at I most of ,the lectures, a few of them 
R.D. 4, Pottstown, or telephone the Library desk. All students are will be handled by other members 
192-J-1. state time and place for I asked to submit poems, essays, I of the English department at Ur-
an interview after 6: 30. I short stories or parodies. sinus college. 
Second Marriage Sem~nar Planned Wednesday 
ture is replaced by period pieces. The second seminar in' a series I of the nature of personality and' be done this Spring. Rev. Alfred 
In the cast aPe: Irene Schweitzer of four on the subject of Are You the mode in which the infa.nt /: Creager, advisor to the cabinet, 
'53, Gene Pascucci '52, Jim Scott F't f M . grows up 
'53, Chloe Oliver '54, Lloyd Shaver 1 or arnage? will be presented The infant goes through three and Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, also at-
'55, Glenna. Faust '54, Roberta by the Y this Wednesday at 4 p.m,. different periods of development of tended the retreat. 
Samler '55, and Judy Miller. in Bomberger. The Rev. Robert his personality: the "I love me" or On Sunday night Jack Wester-
Shall We loin the Ladies by J. Horn ~ill speak and all students omnipotent stage, the "you love hoff '55 spoke at vespers and AI-
M. Barrie wUl be presented under are invlted to attend. me" or secondary selfishness stage berta Barnhart '54 led the service. 
the direction of Myrna Feldt '53 Last Wednesday night the Y pre- and the development of an object The Student Worship commis-
and Ivy Leaman '52. sented the first in a series of four relationship or love of others which sion held a party in Maples hall 
A play reading committee for the seminars on marriage. Dr. Maurice becomes the super-ego. This ab- before the marriage seminar on 
spring play has been considering a Linden, a prominent psychiatrist sorption of other personalities Wednesday night. 
number of plays for presentation and a member of the staff of the forIruLan ideal ego which is looked The Pol.itical Action commission 
on May Day week-end. Their de- child guidance clinic at Temple for in a mate. also met on Wednesday night be-
clsfon wUl be announced at a Cur- unlvei'sity gave the first half of The Y cabinet held their an- fore the seminar in Bomberger. 
taln club meetlng which wlll be his table which he will conclude on nual mid-year retreat at Abington Sarah Grater '53 presided for the 
held next Tuesday evening, Febru- February 27. Friends' Meeting House on Feb. 9. first time as co-chairman with 
ary 12. Casting for the production Dr. Unclen approached his sub- The day's discussions covered the Donald Brown '52. She takes the 
w.w begbi the last week of Febru- ject P6ychiatrically, laying a foun- work accomplished during the past place of Mary Ann Simmendinger 
ar)'. dation for future talks by speaking semester and the many things to who resigned. 
Color Day, an annual Ursinus 
tradition, will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. in Bomberger 
chapel with Anne Hughes '50 as 
speaker. 
Miss Hughes was president of the 
WSGA, a member of Tau Sigma 
Gamma sorority, Curtain club, and 
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary 
dramatic fraternity, while at Ul"-
sinus. 
After graduation Miss Hughes 
taught English at Spring City high 
school and is currently teaching in 
her hometown, Slatington, Pa. Her 
topic will concentrate upon her ex-
periences while an Ursinus student. 
The significance of Color day is 
the investment of freshmen women 
as official members of the college. 
Martha Daniels '52 will present the 
charge of freshman l'epresentative 
of the WSGA to Gladys Evans, 
while Molly Hall '52 will present 
the YWCA charge to Mary Faust. 
Barbara Harris will . receive the 
charge of freshman representative 
to the W AA from Barbara Landis 
'52. 
The program is under the direc-
tion of the Junior Advisory com-
mittee under the chairmanship of 
Mary Ann Townsend '53. 
Miss Evans is a physical educa-
tion major hailing from Haddon-
field, N.J., where she participated in 
hockey, basketball and softball. 
She was secretary of the seniol' 
class, homeroom representative to 
the student council, captain of the 
hockey team, and co-captain of the 
softball team. 
Mary Faust from Faulkner 
Swamp went to Pottstown high 
school. She was active on the lib-
rary staff and in the library club, 
senior class play, newspaper busi-
ness committee and Class Night 
committee. Miss Faust is a history 
major. 
Barbara liarris from Heights-
town, New Jersey, is a physical edu-
cation major. In high school she 
was captain of the hockey, base-
(Continued on page 6) 
Barn Dance Set 
By Y Friday Night 
Western clothes and western style 
will invade the Thompson-Gay 
gymnasium this Friday night with 
the Y -sponsored Bar Double Y 
dance at 8:00 p.m. Admission will 
be 35 cents drag and 25 cents stag. 
The gym will be decorated as a 
ranch, with a chuck wagon carry-
ing hot dogs and soft drinks. En-
tertainment will include singing 
by Marilyn Engelman, Dick Buck-
walter and his accordian, and a 
novelty act by Nels Fellman and 
Paul Doughty. It is not a square 
dance although western dress will 
be the style. 
Tom Phillips Elected New 
Ruby Co=Business Manager 
Tom Phillips was elected co-
business manager with Evelyn 
Scharf of the '53 Ruby on January 
11. In high school, Tom was sports 
editor Qf the Toms ,River high 
high school yearbook. He was man-
ager of the basketball, baseball and 
football teams, a member of the 
track team, honorary society and 
numerous other clubs. 
In his spare time, he was school 
correspondent of the Asbury Park 
Press and the Long Branch Rec-
ord. 
Communist Poser To Speak 
On I;xperiences at Forum 
Vincent Tortoro will speak at the 
forum to be held Wednesday night 
at 8 p.m. in Bomberger chapel on 
his experiences at the Comm untst 
youth Festival in Berlin last sum-
mer. 
Mr. Tortoro is a graduate of 
Franklin and Marshall college and 
studied in Italy last year as a 
Fullbright scholar. He then suc-
cessfully posed as a Communist to 
gain admission to the youth Festi-
val, which was a large-scale anU-
American demonstration sponsored 
by the Communists. 
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EDITORIALS 
THIS WAS NO FI .. OP 
LETTER FROM ABROAD . ~~ g 
English University has 88 Clubs; by lonnie Grar:t 0 00 
Flops nd fiascoes a t Ul's inus are usually explained by lack of 
( fficiellt organization . All too often such criticism is jus tified, and it is 
l'cfreshing as well as encouraging to note the proverbial exception . Atmosphere is International 
Fall semester, n1neteen fifty-two; 
the last for some, the first for some, 
but one of many for most. What 
will these next flve months and 
some odd days bring to you; suc-
cess, happiness, fun, failure, sad-
ness? We hope they bring you 
what you want, but - point of 
thought - they will bring to you, 
what you bring to them. So much 
for philosophy, who's for a coke? 
On the second day of this semester, on the second day when May 
Day petitions could legally be completed, five were in circulation for 
queen and three for manager . Four of these were complet ed before the 
clay was over. This was quick, gra tifying support from the women stu-
dents. How was it encouraged? What was the formula? 
Perhaps it was a sudden rebirth of that elusive quality called school 
pirit . Or an arousal of student interest. Or perhaps the fruit of 
cnel'getic and efficient ol·ganization . 
It seems to us that school spirit and student interest were both 
r esults of the third factor-organization. 
For two weeks before semester vacation we heard announcements 
urging us to start petitions for May queen and manager. We saw 
posters explaining how to start these petitions. We knew the rules; we 
couldn't help but know them. And no sooner were we back from 
vacation than we again heard announcements and saw posters. 
The results of this publicity campaign have already been noted . 
No doubt th~re were other factors contributing to this immediate 
response by the students. Because of a later Ruby picture schedule, 
it was possible to wait longer this year to begin the petitioning. Women 
students had more time to make their choices and back their candi-
dates than in previous years. 
Nevertheless, the obvious fact is this: an energetic committee-
the Central Nominating Committee-took the little bit of extra time 
and effort necessary to do a thorough job. Results prove that they were 
justified. Other organizations would do well to follow their example. 
-J. G. 
AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD 
Elizabeth Must Provide Symbol 
Of Solidarity for English People 
by Richard Richter '53 
The world bared its head and mourned the death of King George 
VI of Great Britain. The little as well as the mighty of the earth 
expressed their grief. Political and social figures the world over bestowed 
upon him the highest praise as a monarch and as a man. At NATO 
headquarters in France, flags were lowered to half mast; in Berlin, 
even the Red flag dipped. 
Wills Hall, Stoke Bishop 
Bristol 9, England 
December 2, 1951 
To the editor : 
Before coming to England, I had 
the idea that English universities 
had little time for extra-curricular 
activities , but I've found that I 
was mistaken . The University of 
Bristol has no less than eighty-
eight (88) different clubs and soci-
eties! (I'd like to hear Dr. Brown-
back's first comment about that.) 
Actually, twenty-six of these or-
ganizaUons are sports clubs to 
which you must belong in order to 
play a particular sport. These 
clubs for rugby, soccer, rowing, ad 
infinitum, each have their sched-
ule of games with other univerSity 
teams, YMCA's, physical training 
colleges, and industrial teams. If 
you are good enough, you will play 
on the "A" squad and the poorer 
members of the club wnt join the 
B, C, or D teams, depending on the 
number of students in the club. 
Graduate students may participate, 
also. The clubs have an "honorable 
president" (usually a faculty mem-
ber), a team captain elected each 
spring by the club members, and 
other officers such as treasurer and 
secretary. (Somewhat like the Var-
sity Club in that respect.) Each 
club makes its own arrangements 
for travel, generally by rail, and 
each player making the trip pays 
a half-crown (35 cents) to help 
defray travel expenses, while the 
Student Union pays the remaining 
costs. 
Sports Informal 
Sports are played rather inform-
ally, taken much less seriously, and 
attract small and generally spirit-
less crowds, unless it is an import-
SYMBOL OF SOLIDARITY . ant association football (soccer) 
match or rugby football match. 
(English enthusiasm, I understand, 
at cricket matches is contained in 
such utterances as "Well done, 
sir", or "That was jolly good.") 
Team practice occurs, at best, once 
or twice a week, and that gripping 
His ability to provide a symbol of solidarity and steadiness during 
the anxious years of World War II and the austere post-war period 
_won George the affection of both his subjects and the rest of the free 
world. With virtually no political power under the British Constitution, 
the king nevertheless exerted a very great amount of influence over 
Britain and the Commonwealth by virtue of his upright, kindly and 
noble character. His death was indeed a severe blow to Britain. 
CAPABLE NEW QUEEN 
However, as the shock of his death slowly subsides with the passing 
of time, it is certain that Britain will come to realize that through its 
great loss it has acquired a new monarch who shows every promise 
of being able to continue the beneficent influence that her father exert-
ed. Queen Elizabeth II, as beloved of her subjects as was King George, 
is a twenty-five year old matron whose youthfulness and good spirits 
won great acclaim in the United States when she and her husband, 
Prince Philip, visited here last year. 
The Great Britain of Elizabeth II is, unfortunately, far different 
from the England of the first .Elizabeth. When that composite of tact, 
firmness and high-mindedness ruled, the certainty of England's future 
greatness made the realm a land of hope and optimism. Now, however, 
the uncertainty of England's very future makes the new Elizabeth's 
realm a land of something less than optimism. 
It will take a courageous and able monarch to exemplify the for-
tunate, the strength of character, and the willingness to sacrifice which 
Britons must have in the next few years, if their country is to survive 
intact. We feel certain that Elizabeth II will have that courage and 
that ability, just as George VI did. 
Dr. Paisley Named 'Layman of the Year' 
Harry E. Paisley, of 1948 N. Sixth 
st., Philadelphia, retired treasurer 
of the Reading Co., and for 40 years 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Ursinus College, has been named 
as Protestantism's layman-of-the-
year for "outstanding contributions 
to the advancement of Christian 
education through personal lead-
ership and influence." 
He becomes the ninth winner of 
the Russell Colgate Distinguished 
Service Citation, awarded annually 
by the Division of Christian Educa-
tion of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
He will be honored at a luncheon 
in Columbus, Ohio, on Feb. 14, dur-
ing the division's annual confer-
ence. 
Mr. Paisley was voted the 1952 
award by an electoral college of 
approximately 1,400 lay repre-
sentatives of various denomina-
tions. 
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tension which American football or 
basketball players feel is almost 
non-existent in these games which 
are played mostly for "the sake of 
sport" and not for "the glory of 
the college." I've mentioned the 
major sports above. The minor 
sports are lacrosse, netball, fencing, 
field hockey, rowing, and, alas -
basketball. 
I can give you a personal account 
of basketball in England because, 
surprisingly enough, I am playing 
varsity basketball for the univers-
ity. Basketball is .still in its intro-
ductory stages in Eng~and, and 
Americans and other foreigners are 
Engagements 
Woll - Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Lewis of 
Langhorne, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Elizabeth 
Patricia, to Mr. John W. Woll Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Woll, 
of Oakdale Farm, Newtown. Miss 
Lewis, formerly of the class of 
1952 and member of Omega Chi 
Chi Sorority, is now a Junior at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Nursing. Mr. Woll, a Sen-
ior at Haverford college, and a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa frat-
ernity, will enter the University of 
Pennsylvania Medical School in 
September. A summer wedding is 
planned. 
Stokes - Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Boyd, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Suzanne, to Mr. Charles S. Stokes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. 
Riedemann, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Boyd is a senior at Ursinus 
College and Is a member' of Phi 
Alpha Psi sorority. 
Mr. Stokes is a graduate of Ur-
sinus college and was a member of 
Sigma Rho fraternity. He is now 
attending Temple university. 
Schaeffer - Graniss 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Grannlss 
of Trenton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Louise V. 
Granniss, to William B. Schaeffer 
eagerly sought to play basketball. 
The starting five players include 
two of us Fulbright students, a 
Polish and a Welsh chap, and the 
other position is held down by 3 
English blokes, an Egyptian, and a 
Greek in alteration. A team is 
generally rated according to the 
number of Americans on the team. 
State of the Game 
We practice Monday evenings 
and play games on Wednesday 
and / or Saturday afternoons or 
evenings. The two best indica,tions 
of the state of basketball over here 
are: (1) the fact that I am varsity 
material and am even helping to 
coach the freshers; and (2) the 
fact that we have already had two 
away games postponed because the 
opposing team was unable to get 
the gym for that afternoon's 
game! But it's great fun to be 
playing (reminds me of intramural 
games) and, in addition, it's a 
splendid way to get to know and 
understand fellows of diffe'rent 
nationalities. 
In addition to 26 sports clubs, 
there are 23 Faculty and Depart-
mental Societies, such as the Ger-
man society, the Classical society, 
Law club, Denta Student's society-
in fact, a club for almost every sub-
ject. There are eight religious or-
ganizations, the chief of which is 
the SCM in which I am taking an 
active part. Each political party, 
including the Communists, have a 
society. And there are 26 miscel-
laneous groups, among which are 
the International Society and the 
United Nations Student Associa-
tion whose meetings I attend. Of 
course, there are too many or-
ganizations (understatement) and 
that is accepted as inevitable (like 
the rain) and all you have to do 
is make your choice. 
Students ~erved 
The average English student is 
essentially like an American stu-
dent. Some of them are rather 
more reserved and frown at talk-
ing to total strangers, but most of 
them are as gregarious as the aver-
age Ursinusite, and I have been 
able to make many close friends. 
Among my best friends are two 
Australians (really great blokes), 
a Canadian, two Scots, a French-
man, a Nigerian, a Polish chap, 
Sudanese and Egyptions, an Ar-
Salute and bravisimo to our un-
sung heroines, the Mermaids of 
Ursinus college! Do not be too 
quick to judge. The gal who looks, 
on Saturday night, as though she 
hasn't gotten over Friday yet, is 
probably the free style swimming 
champ. Practice is held on Friday 
night and Chlorine is the beauti-
fier of eyes and hair! 
Tuesday evening found Shrein-
er hall flower bedecked, with Rosies 
on the fi,rst floor and Petunias on 
the second. Question popularized 
this season, "Are YOU a crusta-
cean?" 
Freshmen are now allowed in the 
back room of the Drug. Isn't it ex-
citing! 
During the past vacation, on 
January 30th to be exact, the gals 
of Omega Chi Sorority explored 
the wilds of New York City. It 
was their theater party, so after 
luncheon at Toffinetti's they were 
entertained by Ethel Merman in 
"Call Me Madam". 
We of Ursinus are not unknown 
in the midwest! The Nebraskan, 
logically, of the U. of Nebraska, has 
seen fit to quote one of the Weekly's 
jokes, (stolen from Penn State I 
believe). Jokers sure do get around. 
Did you hear? Swarthmore var-
sity has surrendered uncondition-
ally to the Bruin basketball prow-
ess. Both the men and the wo-
men handed them a nice defeat 
on the court. 
Seating facilities were rather 
nil at Haverford Saturday aft. It 
was an interesting match, how-
ever, and you just wait until next 
time! 
There is a new religious sect on 
campus. It is rather lnglorious, but 
evident enough to warrant men-
tion. Any discriminating person 
could have detected it had he been 
on his toes this past Sunday. It 
seems their most significant ritual 
concerns offering a sacrifice of 
burnt flesh to Vaca. We feel this 
is a practice that should be halted; 
also we can do without the smoke. 
gentinian, the son of a missionary ~-=============~ 
in Kenya, and the brother of the Nylon, Nylon Tricot, Cotton and 
King of Uganda. This should give Rayon Blouses 
you an idea of the truly interna- Neck Accessories 
tional atmosphere at Wills Hall, 
which is true of all English univer- Nylon and Wool Sweaters 
sities. Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe Sincerely yours, 
Robert C. Herber 347 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.. 
Chess Club JV's Lose 
The Junior Varsity Chess team 
lost a match to Lansdale High 
school with a score of 21j2 to 3% in 
S-3 Monday night. Winners for Ur-
sjnus were Bob Guth and Frances 
Rose. Bob Grant's opponent gained 
a draw, while Francis Scheirer, 
Leonard Kadin and Dennis Can-
field lost. Frances Rose's game was 
judged by all present to be the best 
played of the evening. 
PFAHLER HONORED 
Dr. George E. Pfahler received 
the gold medal of the Radiological 
Society of North America on De-
cember 6 at the annual meeting of 
the Society in Palmer House, Chic-
ago. Dr. Pfahler is a member of the 
Board of Directors at Ursinus col-
lege. 
CANTERBURY TO MEET 
The Canterbury club will meet 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the East 
room of the library. Alfred John 
'54 will lead a further dLScussion 
of the Bible. 
FRENCH MOVIE LISTED 
The French club is sponsoring a 
movie entitled The Eagle with Two 
Heads on Wednesday afternoon at 
4:00 p.m. in S-12. This is a new 
film in French with English sub-
titles, Everyone is invited to attend. 
A silver collection will be taken to 
defray the cost of the movie. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
From a Snack.to a 
Full Course Dinner 
RAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu daily 
Phone: Coll. 2551 Television 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
and MEN'S STORE 
- Campus Representatives -
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse 
Arrow Shirts 
BrentWOOd sport Wear 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Phone: CoIl 4236 
COLLEGE CUT· RATE 
"WE TRY TO 
OFFER THE BEST" 
SPORTS STAFF - Ed Klein '62, Gene Pascucci "62, Harry Marltley '52, Ted \Venner 
'S3, Ho\) Odenhelmer '53, Patricia Garrow '64, JanIce Christian '52, Charles Haver-
stle1t '6·1 
of Glenolden, Pa. No date has been =~~=~~~~~~~~~= 
selected for the wedding. 
CIRCULATION STAFF-Bohble Samler '65, Helen Yost '53, Georgia Thomas '56, 
Gail Kerslake '65, Mary Alln Helwig '54 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, under Act 
or Congress ot March 3, 1879 
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; SIngle Cople8, 10 Cents 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ot the Middle Atlantic St~tes. 
Miss Granniss was a member of 
the class of 1951. Mr. Schaeffer is 
an alumnus of Glassboro State 
Teachers college and is teaching 
principal of Titusvllle Elementary 
N N I "1 W 0'0 
5TH 8; MAIN STREET 
PAtJL N. LUTZ. Ma.na8er 
school, Titusville, N. J. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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PARTING GIFT: Myk Saporoschenko, who has accepted a position 
at Washington University. st. Louis, is shown trying on the gold 
watch presented to him by his Ursinus friends before his departure. 
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ILeap Ye~r T~~tics --Are - Disclosed; 
Sirens Have A Heyday--Males Beware 
{ 
Ha, girls, I hate to be trite, but 
do you know what year this is? 
Yes, it's the year of the highest 
taxes in the country's history, and 
it's the year of the presidential 
election, and to a majority of 
people this may be all it will mean. 
But there is a desperate minority-
among which I am forced to num-
ber myself - which finds one 
thought continually lurking in the 
deepest abyss of its collective mind 
-LEAP YEAR! 
After a certain point in the life 
I.
of the average girl she stops sharp-
ening her knives, dragging out her 
rusty brass knuckles, and oiling her 
by Jean stewart '52 
ticularly inviting to the male ani- affair with a rather lighthearted 
mal. attitude and usually come out with 
There are three types of girls a bruise or two . 
who observe the presence of this The second group makes use of 
unusual period known as Leap the idea " if you are where men are, 
Year. They are: 1. the interested chances are that sooner or later 
type, 2. the eager type, and 3. the something in trousers is bound to 
really desperate type. Most all of notice you", and they do nothing 
the types are made up of unmar- more obnoxious than make them-
ried, unattached girls, but there selves obnoxiously available. 
I 
bear trap in antiCipation of the 
event. Her approach becomes more 
S h k T k T he subtle. She may Jinger for five or aporosc en 0 a es eac 109 I more cups of coffee at the nearest 
tea shop, she may frequent the 
A e t t he t W he t U business section of town at regu-SSIS an S Ip a as lng on . lar intervals, or she may chuck her 
old perfume in favor of Attar of 
are exceptions. (I refuse to give The third group is the frighten-
myself away by including myself ing one. Their methods are pretty 
in a categ.ory.) The firs~ group much the knock-down, drag-out 
watches wIth mild enthusIasm as variety, and the results may be 
group 2 and 3 knock themselves I horrifying at times. Their ages may 
out, since the girls in this group range from seventeen to seventy, 
are usually so sure of themselves and the ages of their targets vary 
that they have to d~. little more equally, but not in direct propor-
than put on one addItIonal stroke tion. Tired old bachelors must 
of rnasc~ra to ha~e a dozen m~re learn to beware of matronly women 
men fallmg at therr feet. The dIS- with overdeveloped mother com-
gusting thing i~ tJ:1at anyone else plexes and exhuberant teen-agers, 
they add to theIr ~lSts depletes the and any single man must keep up 
amount of ~aterlal available for a constant vigil if he is to escape 
the other glr~ to work 0!l' The intact and in the same solitary 
Mykola Saporoschenko, who com-I work for credits toward a degree. 
pleted his undergraduate work at He has written: "One trouble is the 
Ursinus at the end of last semester, professor in charge of the cyclotron 
has accepted a position as assist- considers me a 'smarty' and ex-
ant instructOl' in the department of pects ' me to run the cyclotron in a 
physics -at Washington University, week." 
st. Louis. As a parting gift, 99 Ursinus stu-
Saporoschenko, a native of Uk- dents presented Saporoschenko 
raine, will also work towards a I with a gold watch inscribed "To 
master's degree at the Missouri Myk, from your Ursinus friends" 
University. He started there Febr~-I b~fore he .lef~ for st: Louis. It was 
ary 1 and is specifically engaged m glven to hlffi m the lIbrary Tuesday 
work on a cyclotron, an atom- night, January 22. 
smashing machine. While at Ursinus he was a mem-
Washington . University's cyclo-I bel' of Beta Sigma Lambda frat-
tron is one of very few in this ernity, International Relations club 
country, because of the great eX- I and Chess club. 
pense of the device. Myk will work Myk's address is: Washing~on 
eight hours a day on it until next University, Department of PhYSICS, 
September when he will begin to st. Louis 5, Mo. 
Former U·rsinus Student is Now Busy 
Recruiting for WAC in Norristown 
In conjunction with the current I degree. She reenlisted in the WAC 
drive for the procurement of wo- in January, 1951, receiving a direct 
men in the Women's Army Corps, commission based on prior military 
and Women in the Air Force, 2nd service and educational qualifica-
Lt. Muriel E. Scholl, WAC, of Nor- tions. She served as personnel 
rlstown, will pay a visit to the local officer in Fort George G. Meade 
Army and Air Force Recruiting and was then selected to attend 
stations in Philadelphia and in the first Associate WAC Company 
Norr~own. Officer course at Fort Lee. 
Lt. Scholl is a recent graduate Her parents, Mr. and. Mr~. Herb-
from the first associate WAC Com- e~-t Spencer Scholl, reSIde m Nor-
pany Officers course, conducted by rlstown. 
the Army at the Women's Army ---4U?J-----
Corps Training Center, Fort Lee, B e 
Virginia. 
A graduate of Germantown High 
School in Philadelphia, Lt. Scholl 
first enlisted in the Women's Army 
Corps in January, 1945. Upon com-
pletion of basic training at Fort 
Oglethorpe, Georgia, she was sent 
to Motor Transport School in Fort 
DesMoines, Iowa. She later served 
as clerk at Fort Mason, California, 
and telephone operator at Camp 
Crowder, Missouri. Her schooling 
in motor transport was utilized in 
Indiantown Gap Military Reserva-
tion, Pennsylvania, and Fort George 
G. Meade, Maryland, where she 
served as driver. 
Lt. Scholl returned to civilian 
life in July, 1946, to continue her 
educaMon at Ursinus college, where 
she received her Bachelor of Arts 
F. T. A.' 
Dr. Oliver C. Kuntzlman, super-
vising principal of the Royersford 
schools, will be the speaker at the 
meeting of the Future Teachers of 
America tomorrow night at 6:45 in 
room 7. Dr. Kuntzlman will explain 
what administrators expect of their 
teachers. 
• • • 
I. R. C. 
The International Relations club 
will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
faculty room of the library to dis-
cuss plans for the semester. All 
members and interested persons 
please be present and have ideas 
for topics. 
WANTED: 
COLLEGE STUDENTS interested in art to join ($1 per 
person per session) an experimental Saturday morning class 
featuring the fundamentals of dra.wing and painting through 
water color, ink, and drawing charcooJ. For an interview drop 
a card to John E. Smith RD 4, Pottstown. Telephone 192-J-l. 
state time and place for interview after 6: 30. 
Catholic Summer Schools Abroad 
bGLAND: Newman Association Summer Session at Oriel College, 
Oxford, July 5-August 2. 
l,wrrzlERLAND: University of Fribourg, "Building a New World", 
French and German Language Courses, July 14-Aug. 22. 
~ioIatIAA1J: University College, Dublin. "Ireland Today". July 14-26. 
: Summer University of Santander, Spanish language, history, 
folklore, etc. August 1-31. 
~BBM},OO~: Special Seminar for American and European Students, 
August 1-31. 
For full information write: 
INSTITUTE OF UNIVERSITY STUDI~S ABROAD 
1346 Oonnecticut Avenu~ N. W., 
Washington 6, D. \,;. 
Old Brandy or a similar scent par- members of thIS group go mto the (Continued on pa ge 6) 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 33.' .. THE SHEEP 
"They can't 
pull the WOOl,,, 
over my eyes. 
They tried to fool him with the "quick-trick" 
cigarette mildness tests - but he wouldn't go astray! 
We know as well as he there's only one fair way to 
test cigarette mildness. And millions of smokers agree! 
It's the sensible test ••• the 3D-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels 
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why .•• 
After all the Mildness Tests. :. 
ta ...... alf ..... Iara ........ 
It I I;::~I ~ .... !1~~r - B. J. R~nold. Tobaero Company. Winston-Salem. N. c. !p:? l&~um L . %2'. m!iif~m~.m.'11 __ tk}~.?~~rt¥.! 
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Curtis1and 724 Jayvees Trounced by 'Robert Swett l-S Honored L d L Lehigh Quintet, 78-43 
ea eague The Grizzly Jayv~es absorbed a B Ph-l d 1 h- S -b 
As the men's intramU1'al basket- lopsided 78-43 setback at the hands Y I a e p I. a efl es 
ball leagues start their third week of the young Lehigh quintet last 
of play Curtis I and 724 (Todd ThUl'sday cvenin~. Although the 
Hall) are leading, each with three locals broke the. I~e by nett.ll1g t.he On the afternoon of Tuesday, This places him high among the 
ins d d f ts first goal, the VIsitors soon opened January IS, the Pen and Pencil leading scorerers in the Phi!atlel-w an no e eo. . . . 
In the first game of last week I up with a Wild scormg spree. The club, an association of prominent phia district. 
724 swamped Fetterolf 71-26. George engineers. managed to compile a Philadelphia sportswriters. gave a Bob started playing basketball 
Sensenig again led 724 with 23 6-2 lead m the early moments of banquet. for the purpose of handing for Ursinus in his freshman year, 
points. His teammat.e Ed Denkin play and continued to hike their out a basketball "player of the I when he alternated between var-
accounted fOI' 21; Dick Bowman tally to 23-5 at the close of the week" award to two players. Repre- sity and jayvee action. Since then 
took third honors with 10 points. I The men from 724 dominated the first period. Employing fast drive- senting the large cOlle~es was Tom ~Ob has been. playing strictly var-
entire game, and allowed their in shots and utilizing their height Gola, freshman sensatlOn from La- Sity and contmues to increase his 
rival o11-campus dorm only two superiority in gaining the majority Salle, while the small college circle scoring prowess. 
points in the final period- a field of the rebounds they increased the was represented by Bob Swett, Ur- ~ob's talents are by no means re-
goal by Bob Guth. margin at half time to 44-11. sinus court star. stncte~ to th~ court game for sport 
Off-campus I stayed on the heels Despite the high tally registered e11thus1asts Will remember his feats 
of 724 by romping over Curtis III by the Lehigh hoopsters they didn't Has 17.6 Average on the gridiron, where he played 
37-18. Don Whitney, a transfel' stu- have one player who scored over There is not much doubt that left end. He also did the punting 
dent accounted for half of the 13 markers. The wide gap In the 6' 8" Bob is the backbone of this and carried a very .enviable average 
loosers pointS. Radel, Allebach, and score enabled the opposing coach yards per kick. When springtime 
. 1 d ff I t d year's court squad a.., evidenced by II d B b ill Mannmg e . 0 -campus s age to test. all his COhOl'tS and also to ro s aroun 0 w be perform-
a come-back from a 4-1 deficit in give his starters a rest. Right for- his performance on the hardwoods. ing for the track team. He throws 
the first quarter to win by more ward Tom Gleode and left guard In ten games the lanky pivot man the shotput and flings the discus. 
than twice the score of their op- Fred Stein Kamp netted 12 and 9 has poured 176 points through the A letter winner in all three sports 
ponents. points respectively for the victors hoop for a 17.6 average pel' game. has given Bob the distinction of 
In other games dm-ing the week while playing in only the first half. being one of the most outstanding 
Brodbeck II got their first win by Substitute guard John Simglo and athletes ever to perform for Ur-
trouncing Derr II 42-26. Curtis Ray Vartanian counted for nine- It was simply a case of the advan- sinus, following right on the heels 
edged Freeland 41-35 and Brodbeck teen points between them, while tage of height and experience. of Don Young. 
I defeated Brbdbeck III 49-16. It replacement Don Hutchinson gar- Ursinus F.G. F. Tot. Hails from Madison 
was Brodbeck Ill's first game while nere.d ten. Schwenk, rf .................... 3 0 6 Bob hails from a small town in 
it was Brodbeck I's second win, h lb' ht t· th ·t . 
th th T e on y rIg spo Il1 e one- Sml h, 19 .......................... 0 1 1 North Jersey called Madison. It keeping em in e runner-up 'd d f th 11 d B f t f L II S1 e ray was e a -aroun I rown, r ........................ 1 0 1 was there that he performed in the 
SP~h~ stae::i~~ f~llows: rie~·:l~!rri~e~~~m;:~:d ~~e ~!~~ ~:~~~~t:, .l.~ ................................... : ... ~~. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~e~~~;~~~~e:~o~~ ~~~i~~d~~~ 
League I Won Lost Bruins with fom-teen points. Other I Wenner, rf ...................... 1 0 2 is also very active off the athletic I 
CUl·tis I ... ............ ............. 3 0 stalwarts like Dan Schwenk, Char- I Harris, lf ........................ 4 6 14 fields. He is a member of Zeta 
Brodbeck I .................... 2 0 ley Matchet and newcomer paUl i Schwartz, 19 .................. 3 0 6
1 
Chi fI'aternity and the Varsity 
stine .............................. 1 0 Schwartz were held to six count- Guldin, c .. ..................... 1 0 2 club. 
Cm-tis II ........................ 1 1 ers apiece. Despite the over balanc- I Alcott, c .......................... 1 1 3 With another yefLr to go there is 
Brodbeck III ................ .. 0 1 ing in the score the home forces - -I a strong chance that Bob may 
Den I ...... .................. ...... 0 2 continued to show plenty of scrap. Totals ...................... 17 9 43 shatter the basketball scoring re-
Freeland ........ ................ 0 3 
League II Won Lost 
724 .................................. 3 0 
Off-Campus I .............. 2 0 
Off-Campus .................. 2 0 
Fetterolf ............. ........... 1 2 
Brodbeck II .................... 1 -2 
DelT II ............................ 0 2 
Curtis III ........................ 0 3 
BOB SWETT 
cord by an individual player which 
was established by Bob Jaffe a few 
years ago, himself a pivot man. 
Bob has already scored 30 points 
in a single ball game against Drexel 
which represents his one game 
high. There is not much doubt 
that he was deserving of the bas-
ketball "player of the week" award. 
Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
Intramural Schedule 
Tuesday, Feb. 19-
Derr I vs'. Curtis II .................... 7 
Curtis I vs. Brod. I .................... 8 
Stine vs. Freeland .................... 9 
LU(KIES 
TASTE BerrER , 
-Wednesday, Feb. 20-
O.C. I vs. O.C. II ........................ 4 
Monday, Feb. 25-
Derr II vs. Curtis II ...... .............. 7 
Fetterolf vs. O.C. I .................... 8 
724 vs. O.C. II ................................ 9 
ZEPS 
BOB'S SNACK BAR 
STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
HAMBURGERS 
N ext to Bridge Hotel 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 




Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food 
Phone 2911 Clams our speci~lty 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
Antiques and Modern Gifts 
Zipf's Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 










THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
Ineans fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. 
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be 
Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton today! 
P80DUCT or~~"'~ 
, 
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Haverford Matmen GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE Feb. 8-Swarthmore, h ....... .. 4 :00 I 
!Beat Ursinus, 18-16 by Nels Fellman '52 
Feb. 12-Chest. Hill, a ............. 4:00 
Feb. I~Albright, a ......... ...... .. 7 :30 
Feb. 19-Beaver, h ...... ............... 3 :30 
Garnet Basketball ' T earn 
Downed by Bruins, ' 69 -61 TID BITS 
My observant Assistant Sports 
Editor, Paul Jones, came up with 
an interesting item from the 
Swarthmore Phoenix the other day. 
He passed it on to me afld I think 
it worth repeating. The following 
appeared in the January 8 issue of 
the Swarthmore publication: 
"Didn't undernourished Bo.b 
Sweet (sic) of Ursinus pnll the 
rock of the young basketball season 
a few weeks ago? With thlriy sec-
onds to go and Ursinus trailing by 
two pOints, Swett took a pass at 
mid-court and, undaunted by the 
frantic shrieks of his teammates he 
dribbled the rest (),f the way and 
curled a lay -up for the other 
team ... " -
I must say the Swarthmore 
columnist certainly has an active 
imagination. Where he ever dug 
up such a disgustingly inaccurate 
account I'll never be able to guess. 
It seems that we did have a 
player score a field goal for t~e 
opposition, but that is the only bIt 
of the above item that is the least 
bit correct. It was not Bob Swett 
who made the error, nor did the 
player dribble from mid-court to 
make the basket, nor were there 
thIrty seconds remaining to play, 
nor were we two points behind, and 
even more, the shot was not a lay-
up! I suggest that the sports staff 
of the Swarthmore Phoenix check 
page 6 of the January 7 issue of the 
Ursinus Weekly for a more accurate 
story on the incident. 
Bob Swett certainly was putting 
the ball in the right basket on Sat-
urday night at Swarthmore. Big 
Bob chalked up an impressive 32 
points against the Garnet. Appar-
ently the fioor was not slippery for 
the little boy with the big eye-Joe 
Carroll by name-r.acked up 28 
markers. We certainly ha.ve noticed 
a big change come over Carroll this 
season. He seems to have harnessed 
his temper and it looks like his 
scoring has prOfited from it. 
Congrats Dept. 
Congrats to Janice Christian, 
who was recently elected to captain 
the 1952 version of the Ursinus bad-
minton team. This will be Chris' 
fourth season of Badminton, which 
last year was elevated to a varsity 
sport ... Congrats to Mary Schoen-
ly. The J.V. basketball team chose 
Mary captain of the understudy 
hoopsters . . . Congrats also to Ed 
DawkIns for constantly amazing 
wrestling prowess. In the four 
matches to date the little atom has 
registered three pins and one de-
cision. Not only that, but Daw-
kins has yet to be scored upon. 
Bailey Bulletin 
Until further notice the "Old 
Gym" will be open on Saturday af-
ternoons from 1 :00 to 5:00. As 
usual the gym is open Saturday 
mornings from 9:00 to 12:00. The 
gym is NOT open on Sunday! 
The Haverford College wrestling 
team handed Ursinus its second 
loss in four starts last Saturday on 
the victors' mats by the score of 
18-16. Both squads captured four 
wins, however. The Fords registered 
three pins and Ursinus could man-
age but two. 
Ed (the little atom) Dawkins 
continued his sensational wrest-
ling and chalked up a pin for the 
Bears in the initial contest. Daw-
kins used a body-press to down 
Harry Bail' in 4: 57. Co-captain Ed 
Miller tallied Ursinus' second pin 
over Hi Rickert with a stack up in 
7:03. 
Hewitt Sangree turned the tables 
on Paul McCleary of Ursinus in the 
latter's first collegiate match. Mc-
Cleary was pinned with a half nel-
son and body press and the time 
was 6: 44. Dave Foulke used a 
stack up to score a five painter 
over Charlie Pl'itchard, local 167 
pounder, in 6:25. Tap Webb was 
pinned by Don Chandler in 2: 45 
with a body press. 
Bob Davis, in the heavyweight 
division, and Al Paolone, in the 137 
pound class, tallied decision vic-
tories over their opponents, while 
Bob Guth was the only local who 
did not lose by a pin. 
Summary 
123 lb.-Dawkins (U) pinned Bair 
in 4:57 with a body press. 
130 lb.-Sangree (H) pinned Mc-
Cleary in 6:44 with a half nel-
Feb. 26-Bryn Mawr, (3) a ..... 4:15 
Feb. 27-E. Strouds. (3) h ..... 4:00 
Mar. I-Wagner, h ................... 2 :00 
Mar. 3-Drexel, a ..................... 3:30 
Mar. 5--Ogontz (3) a ............. 3":30 
Mar. 6-Immaculata, a ...... .. ... 7 :30 
Mar. ll-Temple, h ..................... 3:30 
Mar. IS-Penn, a ..................... 10:15 
Mar. 19-Rosemont, a ..... .. ... ..... 4:00 
(3)-Third team. . 
Engineers Win 
Over Grizzlies 
by Paul Jones '52 
A smooth Lehigh quintet, who 
were billed to win without needing 
their second wind, were forced to 
resort to a five-minute freeze to 
cool off a hot Ursinus squad here 
last Thursday evening by a 62-51 
score. 
The hustling Bears, after holding 
their talented visitors to a four-
point margin at the half, fell victim 
to four straight Brown and White 
baskets after intermission to lag 
behind by 12 points. Herb Knull, 
highly disgusted with the situation, 
personally ushered a thrilling 
comeback by flipping in seven 
straight points and the club was 
moving. 
Ralph Schumacher, Bill Burger, 
and Bob Swett joined the festivi-
ties and with only five minutes to son and body press. 
137 lb.-Paolone (U) 
Leochel, 9-8. 
decisioned play the Bears were within three 
points. But then the ice fell and 
the Engineers put on a perfect 
demonstration, despite the extreme 
displeasure of the crowd, of how to 
use freezing the ball as an offensive 
147 lb.-Miller (U) pinned Rickert 
in 7:03 with a stack up. 
157 lb.-Matteson (H) decisioned 
Guth, 5-0. 
167 lb.-Foulke (H) pinned Pritch-
ard in 6:20 with a stack up. 
weapon. 
Snell's Belles Win 
Basketball Opener 
by Jean Leety '52 
Friday afternoon the Ursinus 
girls basketball team defeated the 
Swarthmore college squad 39-21. It 
was the first contest of the season 
for both squads; the game was held 
here in Collegeville. Although the 
scoring was well distributed among 
all six of the Ursinus forwards, 
Captain Marguerite Spencer was 
high for the Belles with thirteen 
points. 
The contest got off to a slow 
start and at the quarter time 
whistle the Belles had scored only 
six points and their opponents four. 
With neither team being able to 
liven the pace, the half ended with 
the Ursinus team out in front 14-12. 
Third Period Attack 
In the third period the Belles 
started to move the ball and were 
able to find several openings in the 
Swarthmore defense. The Ursinus 
guards, Adele Boyd, Sal Parent, and 
Marjorie Merrifield, who played 
well throughout the game, held the 
opposition scoreless in this period. 
During the last quarter both 
squads countered several times 
from the court and also the foul 
line to make the final score 39-21. 
Ursin us G. F. Tot. 
Spencer, forward ............ 4 5 13 
Hitchner, forward ........ 3 0 6 
Johnston, forward ........ 4 0 8 
MacKinnon, forward.... 1 2 4 
Rittenhouse, forward .... 1 0 2 
Kuhn, forward .............. 3 0 6 
by Ted Wenner '53 
In the most exciting game of the 
year the Ursinus Bears put. on o?e 
of their most potent shootmg dIS-
plays of the season last Saturday 
to upset Swarthmore on the losers 
court, 69-61, for the first time in 
three years. 
Shooting was far from being the 
whole story though as the Bears 
thwarted Swarthmore's every at-
tempt to win by brilliant team play 
and defensive work. The expected 
scoring duel between flashy Joe 
Carroll and Bob Swett material-
ized and the whole game was built 
around their scoring efforts. The 
Ursinus pivot man played his finest 
game in three years by pouring in 
eleven field goals and ten fouls for 
a total of 32 points. Swarthmore's 
Joe Carroll almost matched this 
scoring effort by scoring nine field 
goals ' and ten fouls for 28 points. 
Reice Plays Well 
Another big factor was the bril-
liant work of captain Dave Reice 
who netted twelve points and team-
ed up with Ralph Schumaker and 
Bill Burger to break up Swarth-
more's zone defense by handing 
out numerous assists to Swett. 
Reice's field goals, most of them 
one-handed jump shots, came at 
crucial moments and he and Swett 
combined to score 17 out of 24 sec-
ond quarter points. This spurt 
brought Ursin us from a 16-11 first 
period deficit to a 35-33 halftime 
lead. 
The turning point of the game 
came when the Bears gained an 
eight point lead in the third period. 
Joe Carroll scored fourteen of the 
fifteen Garnet points in this 177 lb.-Chandler (H) pinned Webb 
in 2:45 with a body press. 
Unlimited-Davis (U) decisioned 
Strotbeck, 10-8. 
When the Bruins, anxious to 
gain possession of the ball, became 
overeager, the visitors drove for 
four straight "ducks" without re-
T~tals ...................... 16 7 stretch. 39 Subs Come Through 
butal from the home side. During Junior Varsity Girls Basketball 
the last five minutes Ursinus con-
trolled the ball for only 30 seconds Squad Beats Swarthmore Team 
Swarthmore Defeats as the winners ran up a 62-51 final The Ursinus junior varsity bas-
J V · S d score. ketball team defeated the Swarth-unior arslty qua The first half was a battle of two more girl's team by 25-13 on Fri-
--- good zone defenses with neither day in the T-G gym. Mary Sehoen-
The Ursinus jayvees played its team able to pull away. Lehigh's ly and Lois Leonard led the Ur-
second game of the new semester Ed Cahn, who was the game's high sinus scoring with six points each. 
Saturday night on the Swarth- scorer with 24 points, kept the En- Barbara Turner, however, outscored 
more fioor, GtIld were defeated 74- gineers ahead with his drives down them with eight markers for 
42. Charles Kenny, the jayvee's the middle. With Swett, Knull, Swarthmore. 
center jumper, led the team with and Schumacher accounting for Captain Mary Schoenly started 
three field goals and four success- the twelve first quarter points, the the scoring in the first quarter to 
ful foul attempts for ten points. Bears were off to a good start in lead the Belles to a 6-1 margin. 
Gilleland led the Garnet five with what turned out to be a relatively With prospects of an easy game, 
seven field goals for a total of four- low scoring game because or the Coach Eleanor Snell inserted sub-
teen points. He was followed close- zone stymie systems. The game stitutes in forward and guard posi-
ly by center James with twelve slowed down in the second quarter tions, but the scoring parade con-
points. as the action consisted mostly of tinued as freshman Lois Leonard 
The Bruin's Kenny was followed outside shooting as both defenses and Jen Price brought the score to 
in the point scoring by Charlie aimed at clogging the center lane. a 16-7 half-time lead. 
Matchett and Sam Brown, each Ursinus G. F. Tot. The second half found the third 
having Oddly enough, both made Reice .................................. 0 0 0 string duplicating its predeoessors' 
As the last period opened the 
Bears were in a dangerous posi-
tion with three of the starters hav-
ing four personal fouls. With five 
minutes remaining to play and the 
Bears holding on to a dwindling 
five point lead these three men 
fouled out. With Joe Carroll still 
in the game Swarthmore's chances 
took a big jump, but subs Burnett 
Eddy, Frank Kiefaber and Ted 
Chantler effectively kept the ball 
away from the pressing Garnet. 
Ursinus F.G. F. Tot. 
Reice .................................. 6 0 12 
Knull ................................ 5 4 14 
Chan tier .......................... 0 0 0 
Swett ................... ..... ........ 11 10 32 
Eddy .................................. 0 0 0 
Burger .............................. 1 0 2 
Kiefaber .... ...... ........... ..... 1 0 2 
Schumaker ............ : ......... 3 1 7 
Totals ............. , ........ 27 15 69 
one field goal and three foul tries. Knull ................................ 7 3 17 feat. The guards continued to hold 
The Bears held the Garnet with- Chantler .......................... 0 1 1 the Garnets to less than four points opening game. 
in range during the first two per- Swett ................................ 6 1 13 a quarter. Freshman Liz Mason In general, the game was cleanly 
iods. At the end of the first quarter Swenk .............................. 0 0 0 dipped four points to keep the score played with little fouling. Swarth-
the score was 16-12. By the end Burger .............................. 3 1 7 ahead. Gladys Evans, and Bunny more exhibited a slow starting game 
of the second quarter the Gtarlnet Schumacher .................... 6 1 13 1 Hockenbury did most of the ur- , which never gathered as much 
pulled up with an eight poin ead _ sinus scoring in the final period as speed as was necessary to outrun 
with the score 29-21. Ursinus totals .......... 22 7 51 the Belles went op to win their I and outpass the Ursinus defense. After the half time, the hosts I . 
came out to pull out and lead by a 
55-32 score.· The Little Quakers 
once again poured on the steam in 
the fourth period to bring the 





The senior class is now in the 
process of deciding what to give the 
college as a class gift. We have a 
big .project in mind and I hope for 
the good of the whole college that 
it works 'out; however, if there 
happens to be a little extra money 
laying around it could be put to 
good use. Wouldn't it be great to 
have a timer in the football score-
board with the following inscrip-
tion: "Presented by the Class of 
1952." Well, it's a thought. There have been two recent 
changes made in the Ursinus sched-COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK ule for men's athletics for the win- with eatIng .•• 
but thirst departs 
with drinking 
Control your cash with a 
SpecIal Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
CollegevUle 
Expert Sanitary Service. 
Women's Hair Styling. 
C-T BARBER SHOP 
Fifth Ave. at Maln st. 
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
ter term. I 
The basketball game originally, 
scheduled to be played with Drexel 
on Saturday, February 16, has been 
changed to Friday night, February 
15, and will be played at the Sayer 
Jr. H.S. gym at 58th and Walnut 
sts. in Philadelphia. 
~ The wrestling match originally 
scheduled with Drexel for Satur-
day, March 1, at Ursinus has been 
changed to Thursday, February 28, 
at Ursinus \lot 8 p.m. 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires . - Exide Batteries 
MInor Repairs 
WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegevllle 
Founded 1698 EstabUshed 1701 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel In America" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private DlnJDg Rooms 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Clo.secl all day Monday • hone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 
. I~~~================ 
Rabelais 
You can lose thirst in a 
hurry with a bottle of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola ... and find 
sparkling refresh men t. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co. 
@) 1952, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY 
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Pre-Medders Hear WSGA Discusses Plans for Mili1ary Chemistry Subject - -T- - FOl'~~ years - ;'XPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
I 
Urslnus men have had Claude Lots of mileage lett In your old 
Arthritis Lecture 
Future Events on Calendar Of Talk to Students cut their hair shoes-have them repaired at 
The Women's Student council J. W. Mitchell, a chemist at the CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
• • • I discussed plans for Color Day, the Frankfort arsenal in Philadelphia, 313 Main Street (Opposite American store) 
The subject. of Al'tllrlh was dlS- Lorelei and May Day at their will be the speaker at the meeting I 
cu .. ed by Dr. Sprecker of the Unl- meeting on February 3 in Miss of the Beardwood Chemical socie\'y Closed Wednesday afternoons MaIn street Collegeville 
yel'sity of Pennsylv~nin ~t a meet- I' St.a~r's office. :resident Martha tonight at 7.15 in S-12. The topic 
mg held Tuesday 111gbt 111 S-12. by Damels '52 presIded. will be Military Pyrotechnics, which 
the James M. Anders Pre-Medlcal Mary Ann Townsend '53, chair- covers such things as flairs, signals 
society. The address by Dr. Spreck- man of the Junior Advisory com- and smokeless powder. Mr. Mit-
er was preceded by a shor~ busi- mlttee, reported that Anne Hughes, chell's talk will be accompanied by 
ness meeting at \,:hich the SIte a.nd president of the WSGA in 1950, had I several demonstrations. 
date for the COl1~ll1g pre-med dm- con~ent,ed to be t.he speaker for On April 14, the societ.y will pre-
ner-dance were dIscussed and voted I Color Day t.his Thursday. It was sent a full length movie entitled 
upon. reported that the Lorelei would be I The Du Pont Story. 
In the address of the evening, Dr held on February 29 and that May ---
Sprecker, a former graduate and Day petitfons we.r~ in circulation I WAA Card Party Tonight 
now a teacher at the U. of P. out- I under t.he supervISlOn of the Cen- __ _ 
lined the history of arthritis, t~e tral Nominating committee, head- I The WAA will hold a card party 
different forms it takes, and Its ed by Laura Bechtle '52. tonight in the women's day study 
treatments, past and present. He Miss Daniels told the Council at eight p.m. Bridge, canasta, and 
particularly stressed the fact that that it had been suggested, at the pinochle will be played, and the 
although there are three million I last Senate meeting, that students party is open to all. Prizes will be 
more sufferers of arthritis in the be allowed half hour permissions a warded to the winners and re-
United States than there are heart after sports events and plays as freshments will be served during 
disease suffere'l's, there are less well as dances. This matter was the evening. 
than 24 speCialists in this branch referred to a Senate committee for Th~ donation of 25 cents for par-
in the U.S. Dr. Sprecker discussed further investigation and discus- I ticipation in the card party will 
the so-called "miracle drugs," ACTH sion. contribute to the WAA scholarship 
and cortisone, and said although fund, awarded this year to Joan 
they. are ~f gre~t i.mportan.ce their Color Day I Hitc~ner '53. ::ric~ets have been on 
use IS stnctly lImIted, mamly be- (Continued trom page 1) sale m the gIrls dorms, and men 
cause of the many undesirable b 11 d b k tb 11 tams and was wishing to attend may pay at the 
side-effects and after-effects they a an as. e a e. . door. 
produce. At the end of his discus- on the t~nms tean:. MISS. HarrIS 
sian Dr. Sprecker answered ques- was also ill the chOIus, serVIce club, 
tions from the members of the and on the yearbook staff. Leap Year (Continued trom page 4) 
society. 70 Students state in which he started. 
(Continued from page 1) SO, men, you have been warned, 26 New Students kle, Barbara Stagg, Harry Swartz, ~nd if you get caught this year it 
(Conlinued from page 1) Jeremy Sweeton, Joseph Totino, 15 yoU!' own fault. You have no one 
ing; Philip L. Byrnes, business ad- Janet Vart, Shirley Weidknecht, but yourself to blame. Of course, 
ministration, Lehigh university, Sara Weirich. I there are always a few of the male 
sophomore standing; Donald B. sex who want to be conquered; 
Whitney Jr., business administra- I they are worst of all-t~ey take .au l 
tion, University of Virginia, sopho- include : Jane A. Cary, Lane K. De- t.he sport out of the ~hm~. I WIsh 
more standing; and Arnold Ulbrich, wees, Harold S. GOld,. Samu~l C. everyone luck, but, gIrls, Just keep 
political science, from Germany. Hock, Harold R. J enkms, Irvm W'! your hands off what I have my eye I 
Old students who are returning I R. Swavely. on. , 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
N ever Closed 
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 





"Cross roads of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 




Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
